Jean-Marc LAMBERT
Rue de Brabant 248
1030 Brussels
BELGIUM

Brussels, 23 september 2018

Attention to:
Reuven RIVLIN,
President of Israël
3 HaNasi Street
JERUSALEM 92188
TIKVAMAL (ISRAEL DISTRICT)
Benjamin NETANYAHU
Prime Minister's Office
3 Kaplan Street - P.O.B. 187
Kiryat Ben-Gurion
JERUSALEM 91919
TIKVAMAL (ISRAEL DISTRICT)
Dear President,
Dear Prime Minister,
Concern: Open Letter regarding Israël boycott
As you would know, Miss Ahed Tamimi has raised the old idea
to boycott israelian products.
Please forgive this manner of act,
due to bad advises and inexperience, I guess.
I consider this idea as obsolete, and non-productive,
having bad consequences for palestinians workers of israelian companies,
and Israelians Peace Organizations whose members work in Israël.
So, I present my own project:
=> Ask to europeans Companies,
to pay invoices emitted in your area,
ONLY if they are written and sended as follow:
Name of the israelian or palestinian company (As usual)
Adress and postal code without the country (As usual)
Country:
- Not "ISRAEL", but: "TIKVAMAL (ISRAEL DISTRICT)"
- Not "WEST BANK", but: "TIKVAMAL (WESTBANK DISTRICT)"
- Not "GAZA STRIP", but: "TIKVAMAL (GAZA DISTRICT)"

This doesn't stop businesses, but is clearly full of meanings.
I hope that my own project will be followed soon, by european Companies.
It is high time, to put a final end, to the open dispute between jewishes and
palestinians.
So, thanks to consider me in the future, not as an enemy, but as a true
partner.
Rebuilding the Temple of Jerusalem requires peace, and peace requires
justice.
"Tikva" means "hope", "Amal" means too "hope".
"Tikavamal" is the union of the two words.
Thanks to make me know any shorter electronics ways of communication,
wich could be useful in the future.
Friendly and respectfully,

Jean-Marc Lambert
Omeg ALABAB (Author name)

Transition Manager
Actually available
for Tikvamal Federal State
www.tikvamal.org

